Regulatory compliance and over-compliant information sharing -Changes in the B2G landscape Klievink, Bram; Janssen, Marijn; van Abstract. Business-to-government information exchange has over the past decades greatly benefited from data exchange standards and inter-organisational systems. The data era enables a new shift in the type of information sharing; from formal reporting to opening up full (and big) data sets. This enables new analytics and insights by government, more effective and efficient compliance assessment, and other uses. The emphasis here shifts from establishing formats to deciding what information can be shared, under what conditions, and how to create added value. There are numerous initiatives that explore how to put data to better use for businesses, for government and for their interactions. However, there is limited attention to exactly how these new forms of extensive data sharing affects the supervision relationships. In this paper, we exploratively look across three research projects to identify the implications of information sharing beyond the regulatory requirements ('over-compliant'). We find that the lack of attention to those implications lead to solutions that are hard to scale up and present unexpected consequences down the line, which may negatively impact the future willingness to explore new potential added value of data sharing.
Introduction
Ever since their inception, information and communication technologies (ICTs) have played a big role in inter-organisational information exchange. We are here concerned with a specific domain for information exchange; that between businesses and government (or B2G information exchange). Electronic B2G information exchange is useful for all kinds of data that businesses must provide to government, for example for supervision purposes, taxation and statistics. Companies must comply with many laws and regulations and the information they collect and hold can be vital in demonstrating compliance to government actors and other stakeholders [1, 2] . ICTs help companies collect evidence about compliance and support the exchange and evaluation of that evidence. The added efficiency that this brings, has been one of the main drivers for interoperability, standards and inter-organisational systems in this domain. To demonstrate compliance, the way that companies themselves collect and process information requires certain controls and standardised formats and access by government [3, 4] . Such B2G reporting is highly regulated, with obligations pertaining to scope, scale, timing and format for sharing. Standardised data formats and interfaces as well as regulatory and supervisory instruments such as EDP auditing, play an important role in how ICTs assist companies in demonstrating compliance -and governments in assessing it. The introduction of electronic data exchange several decades ago, can be seen as the tipping point for digital B2G exchange. Many e-government systems that are meant to collect or receive business information accept documents according to standardised data and messaging formats. These highly structured, yet age-old formats are still widely used due to their large installed base. Yet, we can now witness a new tipping point based on the increasing amount of data and the technical capability to share and act on original source data in near real time.
There is a host of enterprise information systems (EIS), monitoring systems and inter-organisational systems (IOS) that all collect, produce and/or store information. This information is not just key to the operations of the company, governments can also use the information. Scholars, companies and government are now working on new ways of information sharing, that are based on applying the same formats and systems for both business operations and B2G, instead of B2G exchange being a derivative of the full source data as they exist in the enterprise systems [1, 2] . This allows piggybacking on original business data by governments [5] and that support new value creation by going beyond the formal reporting and compliance relationship [6] . The emphasis then shifts from the old practice of identifying formal data elements and reports, to identifying and deciding which information may or should be shared to create value for regulatory supervision and/or other purposes. It may even enable governments to do data analytics and identify patterns that they otherwise could not. We summarise this as "over-compliant" information sharing, by which we mean that businesses open up more information than that they are legally required to.
Although over-compliant B2G information sharing is technically feasible and looks promising, a significant part of the 'business case' is related to innovation in supervision that are enabled by it. A prominent example here are companies that share original business records with more information than is formally required, who may be 'rewarded' with less inspections or a lower administrative burden). However, the work on such innovations do mention but rarely focus on the implications of additional data sharing on the compliance and supervision relationship between the parties involved. The work that does address this topic, often does that from the perspective of a single case or project in which over-compliance (our term) plays a role. This paper aims to address this gap by exploring three projects on over-compliant B2G information sharing and what that means for the relationship for the relationship between the companies and supervision or oversight bodies. To this end, we study three research projects on over-compliant information sharing and look for insights across those cases to identify the implications that such forms of sharing may have on B2G information exchange.
Specifically, we do that from a perspective of regulatory compliance based on B2G information sharing.
The paper is structured as follows: in the next section, we discuss the current paradigm of B2G information sharing, which heavily relies on inter-organisational systems and standardised information exchange. We also there discuss the recent literature on over-compliant information sharing. In the third section, we briefly explain our approach and the three projects we study. In section four, we present our findings. Finally, in section five, we summarise those in terms of conclusions.
Background
There are many considerations for businesses to (not) share data with government. For instance, technical considerations and capacity considerations, the risks of data ending up with competitors, and the risk of sharing inaccurate data seem to be relevant. From a more political viewpoint, being transparent towards a regulator might put the business in a vulnerable position for the obvious reason that regulators may have enforcement instruments that may hurt the business. This way of opening up may involve risks to the business and the way businesses want to manage these risks are relevant for regulators seeking compliance. As we are interested in the relationship between over-compliant B2G information sharing and regulatory governance, in this section we discuss the relevant background of both. We first dive into how IT supports and changes this relationship. The main part of this section follows after that: we discuss regulatory governance literature to find the main context variables that affect compliance and the relationship between supervision agencies and businesses.
Information sharing
The introduction of information systems has greatly transformed the practice of information exchange between businesses and governments. Governments have put in place information systems for exchanging data with companies, including data for taxation, business reporting, statistical purposes, and for establishing compliance to relevant policies and regulation. Many of these systems are directly relevant for operational processes at both the business and the government side. Hence, their operations become mission-critical to at least some of the organisations involved. Pressing impediments and project risks are salient and need to be addressed [7] [8] [9] . The antecedents of use of information systems has been a topic of interest for a few decades now [10] . Among the key factors that influence adoption and diffusion of IOS, are the characteristics of the system, their benefits, institutional forces, resource dependence and readiness [10] . The implications on the organisation are often profound and may require restructuring of the organisation and changes in and standardisation of the information function in the organisation to adapt to inter-organisational information sharing landscape. As ICT may reinforce dependencies, organisations may be hesitant to deeply integrate them in their own systems, for example to avoid a lock-in by partners [11] . Trust in sharing partners is key to reap full benefits yet is difficult to develop. Even though this may be less of a problem in B2G information sharing, at least some of the information shared with governments will depend on information of (trading) partners and also the risks and benefits may be at the network level instead of at the level of the individual organisation [12] . In sum, B2G information sharing used to be mainly about standardised information exchange via interoperable systems, to enhance efficiency in reporting and processing data. In the current day and age, the information flow from business to government can be based directly in business information systems or allowing governments to tap into information flows that are used for multiple purposes [1, 5] . To enable this shift, internal and external control over companies' operations are crucial. As many operations are at least supported by information systems, the control objectives also concern the information systems [3] . Forms of over-compliant B2G information sharing, as presented in the introduction [5, 6] present challenges that may alter the relationship between regulator or supervision agency and the company providing the information. Studies that touch upon over-compliant information sharing often acknowledge that this is the case, yet rarely cover this change thoroughly. The benefits are often phrased as: re-using data collected for other purposes saves costs, sharing more information allows supervision bodies to make better decisions which would lead them to not burden over-compliant companies, and there might also be reputational gains [3, 13, 14] . At the same time, new incentive schemes are surely required, as companies typically incur costs and are susceptible for additional risks if they give more detail than necessary. But then what does over-compliant information sharing mean for compliance and the supervision by governments?
Compliance and supervision
This subsection covers the literature on regulatory compliance and takes a political view. In the literature, we distinguish five context variables: 1) Compliance motives of the regulated, 2) Compliance enforcement strategies of the regulator, 3) Compliance relationships, 4) Public compliance regimes, 5) The broader institutional context. Compliance motives of the regulator is a classic concern in regulatory literature. Kagan and Scholz made an authoritative typology of regulated businesses informed by both their motives and capabilities to comply [15] . The typology includes "amoral calculators" and "political citizens" as businesses that under some conditions are noncompliant. The first is informed by their own interest and the second with the moral ambivalence or regulation [16] . A third type of non-compliant business as identified by Kagan and Scholz are the "organisational incompetent", being those that might want to comply, but are not able to. The willingness and ability to comply may not only determine the eagerness to open up. The motives also suggest that the decisions what to share and how to share it are in their core of a strategic kind. If these decisions are perceived this way, data and sharing methods become strategic assets.
Compliance enforcement strategies. From the side of the regulator the enforcement style is relevant to the tendency of businesses to share data. In regulatory governance literature two main styles are distinguished [16] [17] [18] . A first is the classic style of enforcing the law if a business violates it. This style is usually coined as deterrence [15, 19] , penalism [20] , coercion or the sanctioning style [21] . After incidents a call for stricter enforcement is commonly heard, however this strict style is plagued by principal-agent problems since regulators have to rely on data to detect law violations [18, 21] . An alternative style is a coaching style that is more focused on learning by the business, better relations between regulator and business and development of professional norms to cope with moral ambivalence of rules [18] . These regulatory styles influence the strategic considerations for businesses to share data. The main consideration here is the probable impact of data about law violations on the business. If data show law violations and these violations will automatically result in public interventions such as fines, the regulated wouldn't be too eager to open up.
As a function of both the motive of the business and the style of the regulator, their compliance relationship is a context factor of considerable importance. De Bruijn et al. [21] found a seemingly endless amount of strategies both the regulator and the business have to confuse the other. Since the nineties, regulatory governance literature started to focus on the questions how the relationships between regulator and business can be made more productive-at least for the regulator. Typical topics are the responsiveness of regulators to the behaviour and motives of the businesses [22] , the way regulators interact with their regulatory counterparts within business such as compliance managers (Parker) and the way trust between regulators and businesses evolves [23, 24] . The relevance of these more relational issues is their capacity to make the behaviours around data exchange some more predictable. Some more stability of expectance about what is being done with the data may encourage opening up in the course of time.
A fourth variable is about regulatory policies rather than regulatory styles. On this level, public compliance regimes define the inspector's job. What are the rules the businesses have to comply with? May distinguishes prescriptive regulation, performancebased regulation and system-based regulation [25] . They mainly refer to what the rules prescribe, which are actions, results and processes. These regimes matter for data exchange for at least two reasons. First, per regime, different types of data are needed and some data are more sensitive than others. Second, they imply different responsibilities of the business. For instance, performance-based regimes leave leeway to how results or outcomes are reached [26] . System-based regimes usually refer to management systems the businesses control themselves, and this way aim to reinforce the self-regulatory capacity of the regulated business. As such, these regimes -more than othersimply an own responsibility for businesses to collect compliance data and also imply a role for regulators to drive away from this data collection process and collect data on a metalevel (i.e. is there a management system in place?).
Finally, the broader institutional context of the relation between regulator and industry matter for decisions to share data. The relation between regulator and business doesn't develop in isolation. Regulated industries face many different public and private actors demanding responses, including banks, NGO's, insurance companies, trade organisations, and governments [21, 27] . In the 2000s a 'decentred view' on regulation became in vogue. With such a view government is no longer perceived to act as the central regulator of the public sphere. Regulation is essentially not state-centred, but rather a result of various public and private regulators seeking to impose rules to others [28] [29] [30] . From this viewpoint, Black and Baldwin introduced the idea of 'really responsive regulation' [31] . Regulators would not only respond to compliance of regulated firms, but also to their institutional environments, interactions of regulatory controls and change -among other aspects [31, 32] . Data exchange cannot be isolated from its context. If perceived so nonetheless, special effects may happen. For example, media might be eager to publish about business performances based on data offered to governments, sometimes devoid from any nuance [33] .
Approach and project descriptions
This paper is concerned with the implications of over-compliant B2G information sharing on compliance and supervision. Recent work that does address this topic, often does that from the perspective of a single case or project in which over-compliance (our term) plays a role. In this paper, we seek to go beyond that and look across three of such projects to extract a more comprehensive view on the issues that over-compliant B2G information sharing presents for the compliance relationship between government and companies.
The three projects that we focus on are research or research & development projects. That makes sense, as implementing these solutions in practice lead to numerous challenges and issues. The three projects are: SBR (a public-private initiative in the Netherlands), CASSANDRA (an FP7 project), and JUST (a Dutch research project). The first two were active in the beginning of this decade, the latter is an ongoing project. All of them concern the Dutch situation, with the exception of Cassandra, which operated in various European countries (the Netherlands included). Given the explorative nature of this study, we did not employ a rigorous comparative design, yet revisit the documents and papers on these projects to extract what can be learned from them about the supervision relationship. The authors were involved in these projects [1, 2, 6, 12, 34, 35] , which hurts replicability but we do trade that off with much in-depth, first-hand information. The study is thus based on participatory observation by the authors in these three projects as well as on the documentation in formal project deliverables and papers published on the projects.
3.1
Description of the projects SBR: Standard Business Reporting. The first initiative we reflect on is a Dutch initiative called Standard Business Reporting (SBR). It was developed and applied in the Netherlands to change B2G reporting. [1, 2] . The specific issue addressed by SBR is that often companies have to provide similar (although not always the same) information to multiple government agencies, each with their own systems, formats and definitions.
This leads to multiple interfaces, and checks on data elements, standards and definitions. Consequently, information is sometimes shared through separate reports (IOS, email), making the extraction of key information a time-consuming and error-prone process. The SBR project delivered a platform that builds on the eXtensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL). A key contribution of the project was to agree on standardization of data (syntax and semantics) [2, 6] . CASSANDRA. Similar to SBR, the many actors that are involved in international trade also report much information to various government agencies as well as to other parties in the chain. As international trade is typically organised in supply chains involving many companies, there are many handovers between those actors, even before the information is supplied to the government by one of them. The information is therefore often fragmented and information quality can be poor [34, 36] . This project focused on leveraging IT innovations to improve the information exchange between actors worldwide by creating electronic connections between organisations. In the project, the systems of supply chain partners are interconnected and jointly formed an international information infrastructure [5, 34, 37] . Through the infrastructure, data can be shared among supply chain partners as well as with government. Government agencies involved in the supervision of international trade (e.g. customs, food and product safety, tax) can get a better view on the goods actually being traded and entering the country if they can get detailed information from the original source information systems at all of the parties involved in the shipment [6] .
JUST. The JUST (JUridical and context-aware Sharing of informaTion for ensuring compliance) project is related to the infrastructures of the aforementioned projects yet focuses on an important development: context-awareness. The other projects did cover important issues on governance, collaboration and trust. However, they typically assume it is a onetime decision for companies; they either stick to formally reporting the information they are required to share, or they decide to open up more data than they are legally required to do. However, the developments towards context-aware systems mean that information gets shared. What that means, may depend on the context. That gives rise to a specific challenge with potentially great implications for B2G information sharing: context information about the requester of access to data, together with relevant business rules, can play a key role in the decision about whether to share data [35] . Also the legality of the sharing of information can depend on various context variables, including the circumstances, jurisdiction, applicable regulations, original source of the data, business relationship between the company and the source, public interest considerations, and many other factors.
Businesses have to take these and other matters into account when deciding to share data with governments beyond their formal obligation. That means that sharing is not a decision that is made for all data and all time, but there are many factors that play a role and those factors may play out differently in different instances. For example, the information that a company shares from the operations in one supply chain may be in much greater detail, than what the same companies shares on operations in another supply chain (with other partners and data from different sources). This is the author's version of this paper. The final publication is published in volume 11020 of the series Lecture Notes in Computer Science (pp. 249-260) and is available at Springer via https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-98690-6_21
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Findings: compliance challenges and consequences for supervision
The three projects each paint different pictures of the effects of over-compliant B2G information sharing on supervision. In brief, in SBR big challenges can be found in the interaction among government agencies, in Cassandra we find risks of getting punished for 'good behaviour' and in JUST we find that the technical developments towards context-awareness may have some implications. In this section, we discuss these findings, albeit a bit briefly. Intra-governmental issues. The concept is often presented as an innovation in public-private interactions. In the SBR case, the core components were quickly considered public infrastructure and hence the responsibility of government. That would provide continuity and stability that is needed to make the change systemic to the way businesses store and report information. Furthermore, for some of the services based on the innovation, the law just states that they are the government's responsibility. Yet, several market representatives were involved in standard selection, taxonomy creation and decision-making. Apart from this being a challenge on the public-private interface, also within government there are many agencies and other organisations that act as supervisor on a specific area. Many companies have dealings with multiple of them (e.g. tax, customs, food and product safety, financial regulators, etc.) and the file-once principles requires that they are all able to act on the same data, using the same standards, following the same procedures. The lead agency in the project (the tax administration) thus had to make many decisions that would work for them, but also for the companies and other agencies. An important challenge here is what if others decide not to follow, for example because their task is less information intensive? The differences between government agencies is not trivial; legislation does not allow to re-use data collected for one purpose to be used for different purposes. Furthermore, as various agencies have different legal bases (e.g. tax or commercial) for their data requests, reports may use the same data but end up with different interpretations. These issues were also found in the Cassandra case.
Interoperability and openness of data is obviously a key issue when it comes to the information system aspects of the innovation. Yet, there are also major implications for compliance. In the cases we find situations in which data originally comes from third parties (i.e. the reporting company receives this data from a third party as part of their operations). In our cases that concern international trade data, data often gets updated in the business systems, for example as quantities or destinations change. In over-compliant information sharing, supervisors have access to the company data. However, in regulations, there are formal reporting moments (for example entry summary declarations for incoming goods); if data get updated after that formal reporting moment, what is then the status of that information? The update itself is information for the supervisor (both the update and the fact that is was updated), but does the regulatory regime allow the agency to act on that? And what does that mean for decisions based on the earlier data?
There are different speeds, which is especially visible in the SBR case. The first phases were relatively experimental and first movers faced high transaction costs. There were many incentives for businesses to wait and see, as old alternatives may be not efficient on paper, yet were in practice. It is attractive for them to free ride on the investments of first movers. It was to government to show the efficiency of SBR and make it attractive to step in as quick as possible. A catch 22 situation proved to be a risk: the project needed a critical mass of business to participate to mature, while businesses waited SBR to mature. Also among regulators some there were front runners and others were laggards. As a result, front runners are exposed to risk of failure. At the same time, the standards and customs developed by front runners may become de facto standards. The Dutch Tax Administration, as the main proponent of SBR, didn't always wait for other government agencies to participate. For instance, they developed their own system-to-system channel (BAPI), which reduced possibilities to find a collectively rational solution.
The disadvantages. Companies tend to focus on the benefits they might get when sharing additional data. Also for the government agencies, providing supervision-related benefits is key to incentivise companies to open up their information systems. In practice, however, we found that it is not uncommon that the data that is shared beyond their duty to share, at times also makes errors visible, such as underreporting or misreporting. These errors might not have been detectable under the 'normal' supervision regime, but now lead to fines precisely because of the over-compliance of the company. In the instances where we found this, the companies did not want to be punished for something that is a result of their attempt to be better than others. Also the supervision agencies would rather reward the companies than punish them. Yet, if an inspector finds something wrong, they have no choice but to act on that information, even if provided voluntarily. This shows that the compliance motives of the company are supported by the relationship with the supervisor and the way that over-compliance is reflected in the enforcement strategy, yet this spirit of collaboration at times finds itself at odds with the formal regime.
To follow up on the regulatory regime and style, the regulatory regime will have to allow for systems-based supervision to enable the benefits. Whether such supervision regime is possible depends on the data (transaction data, output data, meta data on the organisation) that is available and the extent to which supervisors depend on that kind of data of the regulated. Furthermore, as over-compliance is often new and sometimes restricted to the 'best in class', the style of the supervisor is often based on collaboration. This means that the supervisor will coach the company towards a situation that they are both happy with. This is also an intensive phase; although actual supervision for that company will over time take less resources, setting everything up, takes up more. The question is for what number of companies that can be done and what that would require of auditors. It also depends on the specific sector. For example, are there professional incentives for self-regulation?
Finally, context-awareness is an issue, especially for sensitive data. The new possibilities to process large amounts of data (e.g. data mining) make it harder to protect sensitive data. A data element is not necessarily sensitive in and by itself, but may become that when aggregated or combined with other data elements. It is challenging to keep track of which combinations are sensitive and who has (had) access to what data in case there are many parties involved, or there are large volumes of data with many different elements. To still protect sensitive data, the juridical and technical safeguards need to be aligned. That depends on the motives of both the regulated and the supervisor, but also on the institutional context and supervision regime.
Being aware of the context in which information is created and/or shared, is important for assessing the compliance of those companies. With the abundance of information available today, there are more data and meta-data available to feed (latent) variables that measure compliance. However, this situation also leads to new challenges and questions; for example on regulatory options for taking into account context as meta-data. Furthermore, if information sharing systems themselves become more context aware, how to know what is not being shared, what is altered and what is only valuable for a specific context? What is the role and value of internal control in those situations, and what does this mean for IT auditors? If information is not shared; how can government agencies know whether that is for good contextual reasons or when that is because of unwillingness to share? How can you know what information is being withheld, and assess whether that means something for establishing compliance or providing the benefits associated with over-compliant information sharing? Although recently studies have started to cover the technical challenges of such context-aware information sharing [38] , what that means in terms of the supervision relationship, has not yet been explored. This is an important research direction, as for the further development of context-aware, over-compliant information sharing, it is vital that the supervision implications of sharing decisions are known.
Conclusions
In this paper we have looked at three R&D projects to extract lessons on the implications that over-compliant B2G information sharing may have on the relationship between regulatory supervision and the regulated. In the cases we find that there are many variables and complexities that play a role in that relationship which are affected by the technical innovation. The work on the technical innovations tends not to focus too much on those. Especially regulatory benefits are easily counted on as a key incentive for companies to change the relationship with the supervisor into a much more collaborative one, in which they can share additional data in return for compliance benefits. However, as this is a field where the technical innovation meets soft variables, the effects of the innovation on the relationship and vice versa may not be so clear-cut. Apart from the known issues in public-private collaboration (e.g. control, autonomy, amoral behaviour, conflicting goals and interests), even collaborations that are genuinely committed to making over-compliant B2G information sharing work for both sides encounter push-back from the economic rationality for the company and the institutional and regulatory environment of the supervision regime. A changing relationship between regulator, supervisor, and the regulated, especially when enabled by data, will have to This is the author's version of this paper. The final publication is published in volume 11020 of the series Lecture Notes in Computer Science (pp. 249-260) and is available at Springer via https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-98690-6_21 start from certain anticipation effects, such as trust and expectations. Yet, the challenges that we found in this paper (although probably only a small portion of all those out there) show that the institutionalisation of the previous relationship when combined with uncertainties of how new technologies will play out, make the process much more cumbersome than most parties set out with.
The three projects covered in this paper have led to new supervision relationships, but only for a handful of companies and also government agencies are finding it hard to scale up. That is not strange, as even in face of great benefits, the new challenges are equally great. We have institutionalised so much value in the current supervision regimes, that we are only beginning to find out how to address things like internal control, external audits, control frameworks, discretionary freedoms, strategic selection, and many others have to be adapted to ever more data.
